
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

(For Immediate Release) 
 
 

Frank Harbist Takes the Helm as 
 FutureDial’s New President and CEO 

New CEO to Bring Fresh Perspectives, Experience and Operational Expertise to  
Further Strengthen FutureDial‘s Strategic Growth  

 

SUNNYVALE, CA — June 23, 2021 — FutureDial, the leading software and 
robotics provider of Android and iOS mobile device data-clearing and 
processing solutions for global wireless carriers and the mobile device supply 
chain, announced today that Frank Harbist has been selected as the 
company’s new President and CEO.  
 
Mr. Harbist takes the helm at FutureDial with over 30 years of experience in 
the I.T. industry, including demonstrated success leading both venture-backed 
startups (4 in the last 13 years) as well as 20 years running software and 
hardware businesses at Hewlett-Packard Company. 
  
Mr. Harbist will be leading all of FutureDial’s strategic business activities as the company expands its solution 
offerings to automate the mobile device supply chain industry. 
 
Mr. Harbist noted that “FutureDial has the most robotics and automation software deployed worldwide in 
mobile device reverse logistics. With over 200 million Android smartphones and iPhones processed, we are 
helping companies in the mobile supply chain to functionally test, grade, evaluate and refurbish more 
preowned phones for resale with greater efficiency and profitability than ever before.”   
 
Processing over 200 million Android and iOS mobile devices worldwide, FutureDial has grown to become the 
provider-of-choice of mobile device processing software and robotics for Wireless Carriers, Mobile Device Buy-
Back Trade-In Companies, Mobile Device Recyclers and Third-Party Logistics Providers (3PLs). 
 
#  #  # 
 
About FutureDial 
Founded in 1999, FutureDial is the leading provider of device processing software and robotic solutions for the mobile device supply chain. 
FutureDial's easy-to-use, ADISA certified, automated SMART Processing Platform™ reduces the number of operator touches, saving time and money 
for Mobile Device Buy-Back Trade-In companies, Third-Party Logistics Providers (3PL), Wireless Carriers and Mobile Device Manufacturers (OEMs). 
By simplifying processes, consolidating work flows and giving insight into business operations, FutureDial makes these businesses more efficient, 
profitable and responsive to their customer needs. Visit http://www.futuredial.com or email sales@futuredial.com.  
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